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CASE NO:

LNCOLN COUVry BOARD OF
COMMISST01\ERS. LINCOL!'> COuNT'{
SHERIFF'S DEPART\1ENT, LINCOLN COL~TY
SHERIFF RICHARD VIRDEX N HIS INDTVIDL:AL
A"D OFFICIAL CAPACITIES, COR1\ELL
CO\1PA1\IES. I!'>C., CORRECTI01\AL S'r'STEMS,
I:\C., UNCOL" COll,TY SIIERIFF DEPLT'{
tvl0RALES, LINCOLN COCNTY SHERIFF'S
DEPlTIES DOES I TIIROL:GH 50. A1\D ROES I
THROUIH 20, I\,CUJSIVE.

JlIRY TRIAL REQUESTED

Defendants.

CLASS ACTIO:\' COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES FOR
VIOLATIONS OF CIVIL AND CQNSTITl~T10l\AL RIGHTS
AND FOR DECLARATORY A~D INJl"iCTIVE RELIEF

INTRODUCTION
This is an action for declaratory and injunctive relief. damages. and punitive damages
against L1:'>1COLN COUNTY BOARD OF CO\1MISSTO\,ERS, LT"lCOLN COC1\TY
SIIERIFF'S DEPARTME1\T, LI\'COL"l COUNT'{ SHERIFF RICHARD VIRDE"J.
Individually and in His Ofticial Capacity, COR"lELL COMPA"JTES, INC., CORRECTlO'\AL
SYSTE\1S, INC., U1\COLN COliNTY SHERIFF DEPUTY MORALES, LlNCOL\: COuNTY
SHERIFF'S DEPCTIES sucd under their iictitious names as DOES I THROUGH 50. and ROES
I THROCGH 20, for violations of plaintiffs constitutional rights resulting from application of
U:\COLN County's and the Sheriffs policies, practices. and customs concerning the lise of strip
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searches and visual body cavity searches in

LINCOL~

County Jails. Plaintiff, for herself and all

those in the class of similarly situated persons, seeks an order declaring illegal defendants' policy
of subjecting detainees in their custody to strip and visual hody cavity searches before they are
arraigned and \\'ithout having any reasonahle suspicion that the searches will he productive of
contraband.
Defendants' strip search and visual body cavity search policies. practices, and customs
violate those rights of plaintiff, and all those she represents. that are secured by the Fourth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution and entitle plaintiff. and all those
similarly situated. to reCO\'cr damages under the Federal Ci\'il Rights Act (42 U.S.c. § 1983).
Additionally. plaintiff includes. on hehalf ofhersclf and on behalf of all those she
represents. a supplemental claim under !\ew Mexico state law against defendants for violation of
the State constitutional right to be free from unreasonahle searches and seizures as defined in the
State Constitution. Art. 11, Sec. 10. and pursuant to the Ne\\' Mexico Tort Claims Act.
Plainti ff alleges against Defendants upon knowledge as to herself and all matters of
public record, and upon information and belief as to all other mallers, as follo\\'s:
1.
JURISDICTION AND VE:'IUE
This action is brought pursuant to 42 USC §§ 1983 and 1988, and the Fourth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the Cnited States Constitution. Jurisdiction is founded upon 28 USC
§§ 1331 and 1343(a)(3) and (4) and the aforementioned statutory and constitutional pro\'isions.
I.

Under 28 USC § I 367(a) the C0U11 has supplemental jurisdiction over the state

claims alleged herein.
2.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 2R L'SC § 1391(b).
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II,
PARTIES

3.

PlaintiffSlIARO"\' ALLISO"\', and all those similarly situated. are. and at all

matcrialtimcs herein. were residents of the state of New Mexico who were arrested within the
period beginning three (3) years before the filing of this Complaint, and continuing to this date.
and who were subjected to strip and/or visual body cavity searches at a I .lNCOL~ County Jail
(hereinafter referred to as the

"L~COLN

County Jair'). prior to being arraigned andlor without

the defendants first having. and recording in writing. a reasonable suspicion that the searches
would be productive of contraband or weapons.
4.

Defendant LINCOLN COCl\TY BOARD OF COM:.1ISSIONERS (hereinafter

reli:rred to as "LI:\COLN COL.:!\ITY") is a political subdivision of the State orNew Mexico.
Pursuant to § 4-46-1 :\MSA 1978, all suits or proceedings against a county are to be brought in
the name of the board of county commissioners orthat county. At all material times hereto,
LINCOLN COLINTY was a governmental entity and local public body as those tenns are defined
in the New Mexico Tort Claims Act. §§ 41-4-3(B) and (C) 1\\1SA 1978. as amended. At all
times material hereto. I.lKCOLN COLINTY was the employer andior supervisor of thc
individually namcd defendants. Pursuant to §§ 4-44-19. 33-3-3 through S, and 33-3-13 '\MSA
1978. UI\COLN COLINTY had a statutory obligation to provide for the confinement of
prisoners incarcerated under the County's jurisdiction. LINCOLN COU!\ITY had a stallltory
obligation to appropriate funds and otherwise provide the necessary funding to maintain and
operate a facility for the incarceration of prisoners under the jurisdiction orthe County.
5.

Defendant CORNELL COMPAKIES. INC. ("COR!\IELL") is. on inlollllation and

belief. a corporation organized under the laws of the State ofDc1aware, headquartered in Texas,
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and doing business in the State ofXew Mexico. On April 1.2005. CORNELL completed its
acquisition L)f defendant CORRECTIOI\AL SYSTEMS, 1);('. (hereinafter "CS'''). which, at all
times relevant hereto prior to April 1.2005. operated the LE.... COLi\ COUl\TY jail under
contract with LINCOLN COeNTY. At all material times hereto. CORI\ELL and its
predecessors in intercsts. and their officers. employees. and agents acted under color of law and
within the scope of their employment and agency.
6.

Defendant CS1 is. on information and belief. a wholly-owned subsidiary of

defendant CORNELL. and prior to April 1. 2005. was, on information and belief, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Delaware, headquartered in San Diego, California. doing
business in the State of \lew \1exico. Prior to April I. 2005. CSI operated the U\lCOL\,J
COUNTY jail under contract with I JNCOLN COUNn". At all material times hercto. CSI and
its oftlcers, employees. and agents acted under color ofla\\" .Uld within the scope of their
employment and agency.
7.

Defendant LlNCOL:"'- COU\lTY SHERIFF RICHARD VIRDEI\ is, and at all

material times referred to herein. was a resident of LINCOl:"'- COUNTY and the duly elected
Sheriff of UNCOl:"'- COUNTY. In addition. at all times material hereto. defcndant VIRDE\I
was a law enforcement orticcr and public employee as those terms are defined in the :"'-e\\'
]'vfexico Tort Claims Act, §§ 41-4-3(0) and (F) :\'MSA 19n, as atnended and was acting within
the scope of his duties as well as under color oflaw. He is sued in his individual and ofiicial
capacities.
8.

Defendant U]\COLN COl..J\lTY SHERIFF DEPUTY \10RALES is an agent

and/or employee of defendants who, as part of his duties at the U".;COlN County Jail, subjected
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plaintiff. and others who she Tepresents. to pre-arraignment strip and/oT visual body cavity
searches without having. and recording in writing. a Teasonable suspicion that the seaTches would
he pToductive of contraband OT weapons. In addition. at all times mateTial heTcto, defendant
MOR..A.LES was a law enfoTcement officer and puhlic employee as those teTms are defined in the
New \lexico Tort Claims Act.

** 41-4-3(0) and

~F) \:MSA 1978, as amended and was acting

within the scope of his duties as well as under color of/a\\'.
9.

Defcndants LINCOLN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPUTIES sued heTein by their

fictitious names (Docs 1 through 50) are all deputies who. as part of their duties at the LINCOLN
County .Tail. suhjected plaintiff. and al! those she Tepresents. to pre-arraignment strip and/oT
visual body cavity searchcs without having. and recoTding in writing, a reasonable suspicion that
the searches would be productive of contraband or weapons.
10.

At all material times mentioned herein. each ofthc defendants was acting undeT

the coloT of la\\', to wit. under color of statutes, oTdinances. Tegulations, polic.ies, customs and
usages of the state ofNcw Mcxico. LNCOLN COUKTY. and/oT thc UNCOl\, COL:NTY
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMEJ\T.
11.

Defendants whose names are not now known and who are sued by the fi ctitious

names of ROES 1 through 20, are all agents and/or employees of one or another of the other
named defendants who oTdeTed, condoned, authoTized. c.overed up, OT WCTC otherwise associated
with the implementation of the illegal policy and practices relating to stTip seaTches complained
ofheTcin.
12.

Defendants UJ\COlJ\ COUNTY,

COR..~ELL,

CSI. and VIRDE:\ were

Tesponsible for the sCTeening, hiring. training, monitoring, supeTvision, and disciplining of
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subordinate;: employees of the UKCOLN County Jail. and wcre the authoritics empowering the
lJ\!COL\1

COl.~TY

DEPUTIES to incarcerate prisoners under thcjurisdiction of Ll>,;COLN

COC"lT'r". Defendants LlNCOLK COUNTY, CORi\'ELL.

csr, and VIRDEN were responsihle

for administering the Jail facilities and for making. overseeing. and implementing the policies,
practices, and customs challenged herein relating to the operation of the LLNCOLK County Jail.
13.

Plaintiffs allegations against LTNCOL:-.I

COL~T'''

arc based on acts and

omissions of the SHERTFF, his DEPUTIES. and the acts and omissions of CORN ELL and

csr

and their cmployees. agents. and representati\'cs, as well as on acts and omissions of persons who
are L1:-.1COLN COUNTY employees. and on UNCOL:\ COCJ\TY's breach of its duty to protect
plaintiff. and all those she represents. from the wrongful conduct of said persons and cmployees.
14.

Defendants UNCOLN COUNT\" SHERIFF'S DEPARnlE"lT. UKCOLN

COUNTY SHERIFF RICHARD VTRDEK. in his individual and official capacity, COR."IELL,
and CSI also maintained or permitted an oftlcial policy or custom of causing or penllitting the
occurrence of the t)lles of wrongs complained of herein. which wrongs damaged plaintiff, and all
those similarly situated, as herein alleged.
J 5.

Class action plaintiffs are those similarly situated who. during the period

beginning three (3) years before the filing of this Complaint. and continuing to this date, were
suhjected by defcndants to pre-aITaiglllnent strip and/or yisual body ca\'ity searches without
defendants haying, and recording in writing, a reasonable suspicion that the searches would be
productive of contrahand or weapons.
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III.
FACTS
16.

On or ahout May 26, 2005, plaintiff SHAROJ\ ALLlSOl\ (hereinaftcr referred to

as "plaintiff') was arrested allegedly on an outstanding wammt for issuing a worthless S 16.36
check in Alamogordo, New Mexico. Plaintiff was transported to the L1\1COLN County Jail by
New Mexico State Police Ofliccr Samuel Houston. l..!pon arrival at the U\lCOL\I County Jail.
and prior to any appearance before a judge and without there being any reasonable suspicion that
she was concealing contrahand, plaintiff, pursuant to policies, practices, and procedures of
defendants, and each of them, was suhjected to a visual hody cavity search (strip search) in
violation of the Fourth ,md Fourteenth Amendments to the Cnitcd States Constitution and Article
II, Section 10 of the Constitution of the State of\l"ew l\icxico. Plaintiffwas coerced, forced, and
compelled to disrobe for the strip search in an area that could be ohserved by persons who were
not participating in the search and who wcre of the opposite sex.
17.

Within ninety (90) days of the aforesaid strip search, plaintifffi1cd a group

Gm'ernmcnt Tort Claim for herself and for all persons similarly situated (a copy of said claim is
attached hereto as Exhibit ;'A", and incorporated herein to the extent relevant by this reference).
PlaintiJls group claim "as denied on or about July 8, 2005, allowing the filing of this class
action complaint to include claims for state constitutional violatiolls.
18.

Plaintiffis infornlcd and believes, and therefore alleges, that defendants routinely

follow their policy, practice, and custOlll of subjecting pre-arraignmcnt detainees, including
plaintiff, and all those she represents, to strip and visual body cavity searches without tirst
having, and recording in writing, a reasonahle suspicion that the search will be productive of
contraband or weapons.
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19.

Plaintiff is infonned and believes. and thereon alleges. that defendants have the

ahility to identify all such similarly situated plaintiffs, speciticallythose who, while in
defendants' custody, at the LINCOLN County Jail within threc (3) years prior to the filing of this
Complaint, were subjected to strip searches and/or visual body cavity searches prior to
arraignmcnt without defendants first having. and recording. a reasonable suspicion that the
searches would be productive of contraband or weapons.
20.

Defendants LIKCOLN COUNTY, COR'-'ELL, CSI. and VIRDE)l are personally

responsible for the promulgation and continuation of the strip search policy. practice, and custom
pursuant to which
21.

plaintift~

and those she represents. were subjected to strip searches.

As a result of being subjected to the strip searches complained of herein, plainti ff.

and each orthe persons similarly situated. suffered physical. mental, and emotional distress.
invasion of privacy. and violation of due process of law and state and federal statutory and
constitutional rights, and are entitled to recover damages according to proof.
IV.
CLASS CLAIMS

22.

The strip and visual body cavity searches to which

plaintift~

and all those similarly

situated. were subjected were perfollned pursuant to policies. practices, and customs of
defendants LINCOLN COUNTY, CORNELL, CSI. and VIRDEN. the individual SHERIFF'S
DEPUTIES sued herein by the fictitious names 1 through 50. and the individuals whose !lanleS
arc not now known and who are sued by the fictitious names of ROES I through 20. The
searches complained of herein were perfonncd without regard to the nature of the alleged
ofrens~s

for which plaintiff, and all those similarly situated, had been arrested. without regard to

whether or not plaintiff. and those she represents. were eligible for being cited and released.
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without regard to whether or not plaintiff, and those similarly situat~d, were eligible for andior
were released on his or her own recognizance, or on bail. FurthemlOre. the searches complained
of herein were perfonned without defendants having a reasonable belief that the plaintitl or any
of those similarly situated, so searched possessed wcapons or ('ontraband, and those facts being
articulated and recorded in a supervisor-approved document. And the searches complained of
herein were perfomled without defendants taking reasonable precautions to make certain that
plaintiff, and each of those similarly situated, were not observed by others not involved in the
search.
Plainti ff brings this action on her own behalf and on behalf of all persons similarly
situated pursuant to Rule 23, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
24.

The class of plaintiffs is defined to include all persons arrested on charges not

involving violence. drugs or weapons who, in thc period from and including three (3) years for
Federal Claims and two (2) years for State Claims prior to the filing of this Complaint. and
continuing until this matter is adjudicated and the practices complained of herein cease, were
arrested and subjected to a pre-arrai!;'lU11ent strip and/or visual body cavity searches at the
Ll~COL,\

County Jail without defendants first having. and recording in writing, a reasonable

suspicion that the searches would be productive of contraband or ",'capons.
25.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Rule 23(a). the members of

the class are so numcrous that joinder of all members is impracti('al. Plainti ff docs not kno\\' tbe
exact number of dass membcrs. Plaintiff is informed and be.lie\'es. and thereupon alleges, that
there are more than 10 pcrsons per day who are arrested by defendants andior are in the custody
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of de fendants who are and have been subjected to thc searches complained of hcrein as a result of
defendants' policy, practice. and custom relating to said searches.
26.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 23(a), plaintiff is

infonned and believes. and thereupon alleges, that therc are many questions of fact common to
the class including. but not limited to: (I) whether defendants routinely subject all persons
arrested to visual body cavity searches prior to arrai!,'Il1l1ent if they intend such persons to be
housed in the LIKCOLN County lail; (2) whether persons are subjected to strip and/or visual
body cavity searches prior to arraignment without there bcing any reasonable suspicion, based on
specific or articulable facts, to believe any particular arrcstee has concealed drugs, weapons,
and/or contraband in hodi Iy cavities which could be detected by means of a strip and'or visual
body cavity search; (3) whether the strip andlor visual hody cavity searches are conducted in an
area of privacy so that thc searches calIDot be observed by persons not participating in the
searches; and, (4) whether the strip and/or visual body cavity searches arc reasonably related to
defendants' penological interest to maintain the security of the jail and whether or not there arc
less intrusive methods for protecting any such interest.
27.

In accordance with Federal Rules ofCivill'rocedure, Rule 23(a). plaintiffis

informed and believes, and thereupon alleges, that therc are many questions of law cOlllmon to
the class including. but not limited to: (I) whether defendants may pcr[onn strip and/or visual
body cavity searches on persons prior to their arraignment without reasonable suspicion. based
on specific or articulable facts, to believe any particular prearraignment detainee has conc.ealed
drugs. weapons and/or contraband which would likely be disco\"CTed by a strip and/or visual body
cavity search: (2) whether defendants may perfoml strip and/or visual body cavity searches on
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persons without first reasonably relating the strip search of the subject to defendants' penological
interest to maintain the security of the jail and detemlining if there is a less intrusive method to
protect that interest; (3) whether strip and/or visual body cavity searches may be conducted in
areas where the search can be observed by people not participating in the search without violating
plaintiffs' State and Federal constitutional rights and plaintiffs State statutory rights; (4) whether
or not defendants' strip search policy and procedure is in accordance w'ith the State and/or
Federal Constitution; (5) whether or not plaintiffs state claims are barred by the provisions of
~ew

Mexico Tort Claims Act; and, (6) whether or not defendants have an immunity defense to

plaintiffs claims under Section 41-4-12 of the New Mexico Tort Claims Act.
28.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 23(a), the claims of the

representative plaintiffis typical of the class. Plaintiffw<\s arrested on a minor olTense not
involving violence, drugs or wcapons and was searched, prior to arraignment, without defendants
having a reasonable suspicion that a strip or visual body cavity search would produce drugs,
weapons or contraband (and without the facts supporting any such suspicion being articulated in
a supcrvisor-approved writing). Representative plainti rfhas the same interests and suffered the
same type of injuries as all of the class members. Plaintiirs claims arose because of defendants'
policy, practice, and custom of suhjecting arrestees to strip aI1lUor visual body cavity searches
before arraignment without having, and recording in writing, a reasonable suspicion that the
search would be productive of contraband or weapons. Each class member suffered actual
damages as a result of being SUbjected to a strip and/or visual body cavity search. The actual
damages suffered hy the representative plaintiff is similar in
damages suffered by each class member.
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t~ve

and amount to the actual

29.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Rule 23(a). the

represcntative plail1liffwill fairly and adequately protect the class interests. Plaintiffs interests
are consistent with and not al1lagonistic to the interests of the class.
30.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Ciyi I Procedure. Rule 23(b)( I )(A).

prosecution of separate actions by individuall1lembers of the class would create a risk that
inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to indi,idualmcmbers of the class would
establish incompatible standards of conduct for the panies opposing the complaint.
J 1.

In accordance with Federal Rules or Civil Procedure. Rule 23(b)( 1 )(B),

prosecution of separate actions by indiyidualmembcrs of the class \\'ould create a risk of
inconsistent adjudications with respect to individual mcmbers orthe class which would. as a
practical matter. suhstantial1y impair or impede the interests of the other mcmbers orthe class to
protect their interests.
32.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 23(b)(2), plaintiffis

informed and believes, and thereupon al1cges, that defendants have acted on grounds general1y
applicable to the class. therehy making appropriate the final injunctive or declaratory relief with
respect to the class as a whole.
33.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 23(b)(3). this class

action is superior to other available methods for the fair and equitable adjudication of the
contra,usy between the parties. Plaintiff is infonned and believes, and thereupon alleges. that
the interests ofmemhers of the class in individually controlling the proscclition of a separate
action is low, in that most class members would be unable individually to prosecute any action at
all. Plaintiff also is infol111ed and believes. and thereupon alleges. that the amounts at stake for
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individuals are so small that separate suits would be impracticahle. Plaintiff is infol111cd and
belie\'es. and thereupon alleges, that most members of the class will not he ahle to find counsel to
reprcsent them. Plainti ff is in[ol111ed and believes. and thereupon alleges, that it is desirable to
concentrate all litigation in one forum because all of the c1ainls arise in the same location; i.e.,
the LI:-.ICOLN County Jail. It will promote judicial efficiency to resolve the common questions
of law and fact in one forum, rather than in multiple courts.
34.

PlaintilT does not know the identities of all of the class members. Plaintiff is

informed and belie\cs. and thereupon alleges. that the identities of the class members may be
ascertained from records maintaincd by defendants L1NCOI.N COUI\TY. COR'i'ELL CSI.
VIRDE:-.I and the LINCOLl'\ COUJ\TY SHERIFF'S DEPARTME:-.IT. PlaintilTis infoI111ed and
bclie\es, and thereupon alleges, that defendants' records reflect the identities, including
addresses and telephonc numhers. of the persons who have heen held in custody in the
LINCOL~

County .Tails. I'laintiffis informed and nelieves. and thereupon alleges. Ihat records

of, and maintained by defcndants reflect who was subject to a strip and/or visual body cavity
search. when the search occurred, where the search occurred. \\'hether any reasonable sllspicion
for the search existed and was recorded in a supervisor-appro\'<!d writing. whether the search \\'as
\'ideotaped, when persons search cd were arraigned. and the charges on which such persons were
arrested. Plaintiff is informed and believes. and thereupon alleges, that all orthe foregoing
infonnation is contained in defendants' computer system and that the information necessary to
identify the class members, by last known addresses. and the dates and reasons for their arrests
andior release from custody. is readily available from said computer systcm.
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35.

In accordance with Federal Rules of Civil Proccdure, Rule 23(c)(2)(b), class

members must bc furnished with the best notice practicable under the circumstances, including
individual notice to all members who can bc identified through

r~asonable

effort. Plaintiffis

informed ami helieves, and thereupon alleges, that defendants' computer records contain a last
known address for class memhers. Plaintiff contemplates that individual notice will be given to
class memhers at such last known address by first class mail. Plaintiff contemplates that the
notice will infonTI class memhers of the following:
J.

The pendency of the class action and the issues common to the class:

11.

The nature of the action:

III.

Their right to "opt ouC of the action within a givcn time, in which event
they will not be bound by a decision rendered in the class action;

1\'.

Their right. if they do not "opt out," to be represented by their own counsel
and to enter an appearance in the case: otherwise they wi II be represented
by the named class plaintiff and the named class plaintiffs counsel; and

v.

Their right, ifihcy do not "opt out," to share in any rccovery in favor of
the class, and conversely to be bound by any judgment on the common
issues ad\'erse to the class.
V.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTIO:'ti
(Civil Rights Violations Under 42 USC § 1983)
36.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference into this cause of action the allegations in each

of the preceding paragraphs, as fully as ifrealleged and set forth herein.
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37.

Defendants' policies. practices. and customs regarding the strip and visual body

cavity searches complained of herein violated plaintiffs. and all those similarly situated's,
clc,lrly established rights under the Fourth Amendment to be fi'ce from unreasonable searches and
seizures. violated plaintiffs. and all those similarly situakd·s. clearly established rights to due
process and privacy under the Fourteenth Amendment, and directly and proximately damaged
plaintiff. and all those similarly situated, as herein alleged. entitling plaintiff, ,md all class
memhers, to recover damages for said constitutional violations pursuant to

4~

U.S.c. § 1983.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for relief. for herself and [or all persons similarly situated,
as hereunder appears.

VI.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Claims Arising Under the New Mexico Tort Claims Act
on hehalf of PlaintilT and all persons similarly situated)
38.

Plaintiff incorporates by referenced into this cause of action each of the

allegations in the preceding paragraphs. as fully as ifrealleged and set forth herein.
39.

The conduct. policies, practices, and customs of defendants. described above,

resulted in personal and bodily injury to plaintiff. and those she seeks to represent, in that the
strip and visual body cavity searches complained o[herein violated the rights of plaintiff, and all
those similarly situated. to be free from unreasonable searches and seizures as secured by Article

n. Section 10 of the New Mexico Constitution and directly and proximately damaged plaintiff.
and each of those similarly situated, as herein alleged, entitling said plaintiff. and each of those
she represents, to recover damages.
40.

Defendant VIRDE)I, as supervisory law enforcement officers. had the duty in any

activity actually undertakcn by him to cxercise [or the safety of others that care ordinarily
15

exercised by a reasonable. prudent. and qualified law enforcement supervisor in light of the
nature of what was being done. In addition. defendant VIRDEi\ had a duty to properly screen.
hirc. train. monitor. supervise. and/or discipline those working at the COUNTY jail. Defendant
VIRDE)J knew or reasonably should have known of the infot111ation described herein.

41.

Defendant VIRDEI\ breached the foregoing duties by failing to screen, hire. train,

monitor, supervise. and/or disciplinc personnel employed at the COUNTY jail, and by failing to
adopt appropriate policies. procedures. and protocols, by failing to implement appropriate
supplemental training. by failing to appropriately discipline subordinate officers. and by failing to
take other appropriate and usual supervisory actions to correct the problems and to prevent the
harm which resulted to plaintiff. and all those similarly situated, as a result of the acts and
omissions of defendants complained of herein.
42.

L1:-.1COLN COUNTY is the govcmrnental entity which had immcdiate

sllpcryisory responsibility over the actions of employees and agents ofT.TNCOLN COU],>;}""Y,
including, but not limited to. defendant VIRDEN. Therefore. LI],>;COL],>; COl;\:TY is jointly and
severally liable for all injuries and damages caused by the negligence of any of its municipal
officials, employees. or agents under the doctrine of"icarious liability.
43.

The conduct of the defendants, and each of them, was a direct and proximate

cause of the injuries and damages to plaintiff. and tbose she seeks to rcpresent.

44.

All of the acts andlor omissions which constitute the basis for liability herein

come within the scope of the waivers of immunity contained within tbe Kcw :.vlexico Tort Claims
Act.
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45.

To the extent required. plaintiffhas givcn written notice of the claims contained

herein in compliance with the New \1exico T0l1 Claims Act, § 41-4-l6(A)-(C) \1MSA 1978. as
amended.
WHEREFORE. plaintiff prays for relief, for herself and for all persons similarly situated,
as hereunder appears.
VIf.
THIRD CAL'SE OF ACTION
(Claims Arising Under New Mexico Common Law
on behalfofplaintiffand all those similarly situated)

46.

Plaintiff incorporates by rcference into this cause of action the allegations in each

of the preceding paragraphs. to the extent relevant. as fully as if rcalleged and set forth herein.
47.

The acts and omissions ofdcfcndants COR,\ELL. CSI. and VIRDEN. as sct forth

abo\'c, gi\'e rise to liability based on assault. invasion ofpri\'acy. and intentional infliction of
emotional distress.
48.

As a direct and proximate cause of said defendants', and each of their. conduct.

plaintiffs. and all those similarly situated. were damaged as set forth herein.
WHEREFORE, plaintiffprays for rclief,'for hcrsclfand for all persons similarly situated.
as hercunder appears.

VIII.
FOURTH CAt:SE OF ACTIO]li
(Declaratory and Injunctive Relief)

49.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference into her fourth cause of action the allegations of

the preceding paragraphs, as fully as ifrealleged and sct forth herein.
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50.

Plaintiff. on behalf of herself and the members of the class, seeks ajudgment

declaring that Defendants must cease the activities described herein and enjoining Defendants
from any further strip
51.

se~rches

without individualized

re~sonablc

suspicion.

The constitutional violations alleged herein arisc from official policics and

practices sanctioned by Defendants. The hann which plaintiff and the members of the class have
sustained are directly traceable to these officially sanctioned policies and procedures.
52.

Plaintiff and members of the class do not have a plain, adequate. speedy, or

complete remedy at law to addrcss the wrongs alleged in this Complaint, and they will suiTer
irreparable injury as a result of Dcfcndants' misconduct unless injunctive and declaratory relief is

-

l!ranted. Plaintiff and members ofthc class arc in real and immediate danger of sustaining future.

~

~

direct injury as a result of Defendants' official policies imd practices that arc ongoing at the time
of this suit.
53.

)Jo cognizable burden will be placed on Defendants by rcquiring that no strip

searches be undertaken without individualized reasonable suspicion. The public interest would
be greatly enhanced by enforcement of policies and practices which adhere to the requirements of
the state and federal Constitutions. Absent injunctive relief. there is no

gu~rantec

that the

Defendants will cease their illegal policies and practices as alleged hcrein.
54.

By reason of the foregoing, plaintiff and members of the class are entitled to

declaratory and injunctive relief as set forth abovc.

IX.
DAMAGES
55.

The above paragraphs are incorporated herein by reference as if fully set lorth in

this paragraph.
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56.

As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful and lmlawful actions of

Defendants, described above, plaintiff and the members of the class wcre injured and have
suffered and continue to suffer damages, including but not limited to distress, anguish, suffering,
humiliation, deprivation of constitutional rights, and other incidental, consequential, and special
dalnagcs.

57.

Defendants' acts and omissions. as set forth herein. were malicious, reckless,

wanton. oppressive, and/or fraudulent, justifying an award of punitive damages against the
indi\'idually named defendants in their personal capacities, and against defcnd,mts COR1\ELL
COMPANIES. INC'.. CORRECTIO\:AL SYSTEMS, IKe .. LlNCOLN COUNTY SHERIFF
RICHARD VIRDEl\, AND LINCOLN COUNT'r' SHERIFF DEPUTY MOR.A.LES. for the
purpose ofpunishmcnt and to dcter others [rom the commission of like offenses.

X.
PRAYER
WHEREFORE, plaintiff. on behalfofhcrsclfand on behalfofthe members of the class
represented herein, respectfully prays for and demands judgmcnt against the Defendants as
follows:
(a)

For judgment against defendants for compensatory damages. special
damages, consequential damages and incidental damages undcr any or all
of the causes of action, in an amount to be deterl1lincd at the trial of this
cause;

(b)

For judgment declaring the rights of the partics:

(e)

For injunctivc relict;

(d)

For reasonable attomcys' fees and costs incurred herein:
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(e)

For pre-judgment and post-judgment interest in amounts to be dctermined
according to law;

(f)

For an award of punitive and exemplary damages. in all anlount to be
detcrmined at the trial of this cause; and

(g)

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

JL'RY TRIAL REQl:EST
COMES NOW plaintiff Sharon Allison, by and through her counsel. below listed. on hcr
own behalf and on behalf of a class of similarly situated pcrsons. and hereby dcmands trial by
jury pursuant to the tcnns and conditions of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 38, in regard to all
issues in thc above-referenced cause.
DATED: August 16.2005

,
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